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Connecting With Marlon Tarpy
Marlon Carey is the director and producer o f  Comectionz, a student 

poductton opening Friday. The show involves a combination o f  music, dance and

I Don|t Care What You Think Ahont Thi<:
I like n ^ sh im llo w s. They are yummy in my tummy. But alas, my life has 

been lacking them for the past few weeks at the

d^g-hall-that-I-refuse-to-caU-SAG A-cause-it-ain't. Marty has made a number 
o f  changes to the way the food is served, some for better some for worse but 
leaving out Lucky Charms is not good.

Top 10 Signs You Won't Be Winning Anv Academic 
Honors

The Symphonic Chronicler
Senior Billy Christiansen has sold over 100 CDs on MP3 .com . He has 3 

albums, Electronic Stories, Fantascape and Discoveries, all of which he composed 
on a single keyboard.

.Student Opinion: Campus Apathy
Somewhere, shortly after the baby boomers did their booming, the entire 

system fell apart. The proverbial dung hit the fan and everything went to pot. We 
are living in a time that creates, or is composed entirely of, apathy.

Romeo Must Die Review
There are 3 reasons to see Romeo Must Die and each is a different fight 

scene with Jet Li. You can go see it for Aaliyah and DMX, but DMX dies and 
Aaliyah, well, she plays a character who's really friendly and hangs out with kids.
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The Lance will be available on the Intranet until the end of the semester. 
Graduations and transfers cleanse the staff and only one member will 
remain next semester. We'd like to thank everyone who supported us. 
No thanks to everyone else, who didn't turn in articles or who wanted 
The Lance on paper, filled with news two months old, so the college 
could have something to send to alumni who wouldn't notice how dated 
it was.
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